INTRODUCTION TO 10 MINUTE LESSONS

PROCESSING IS VITAL

What happened?
Why did it happen?
What does it mean?
How can I use it?

CURRICULUM RESOURCES

ACTIVITIES

10 MINUTE LESSONS - Ron Jones, Phil Boyte, Earl Reum & Steve Spangler
ICE BREAKERS National Association of Secondary School Principals
ENERGIZERS – Carl Olson
CADA Member Resources  http://www.cada1.org
CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF STUDENT ACTIVITY ADVISORS  http://www.casaaleadership.ca/
TEACHING LEADERSHIP - http://www.leadershipteacher.us/

QUOTATIONS

BITE AND PIECES & DAILY MOTIVATOR

MUSIC

BEIN’ GREEN – Kermit the Frog

POINT OF LIGHT – Randy Travis

UTUBE

How to Join Two Ropes - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7HdTpjTeKS4
Baby Powder Throw - https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Z_H7zklfSQ
A Wish for A Leader - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i88oCZisSzk

Ron Jones   (916) 412-7758   ronjonesaw@gmail.com